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INTRODUCTION
If you want to overcome your fear of speaking, and have a great time doing it, you are in
the right place!
It is my pleasure to welcome someone who is that rare combination of successful
businessman and professional entertainer. Randall Munson has been inducted into the
Speakers Hall of Fame and was selected as one of The Worlds Greatest Business
Mentors. He has been named a Certified Speaking Professional, a designation held
by less than 7% of the professional speakers in the world. He conducts seminars and
addresses professional groups across 6 continents.
Randall is the founder and president of Creatively Speaking®. He was an IBM Program
Manager and an IBM Executive Advocate. During his 20 years with IBM, he led
research and development projects in a variety of management, programming,
architecture, and marketing responsibilities.
Randall holds an MS in Computer Science from the University of Minnesota. He was the
Vice President of Administration at Crossroads College and an adjunct professor at the
University of Wisconsin.
In contrast to this, he has been a professional entertainer for over 30 years. As a master
magician, ventriloquist, MC, and one of America's top clowns, he has performed many
times on national TV, MGM Grand in Las Vegas, Ringling Brothers and Barnum &
Bailey Circus, Disneyland, Disney World, and The White House.
He just completed his first book,
and he enjoyed the experience so much, he is considering reading another!
Actually, he is the author or co-author of 9 books including the best-selling book:
Create the Business Breakthrough You Want
Ladies and Gentlemen, to help you "Overcome Your Fear of Speaking,”
professional speaker and executive speech coach . . .

Mr. Randall Munson.
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